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By the Grace of G-d 
Shabbos Parshas Eikev 
20 Menachem-Av, 5727 

ohypanv ,t iugna, ceg vwhvu 
o,t o,hagu o,rnau vktv 
“And it shall come to pass that when (eikev) 
you heed these ordinances, and you observe 
and perform them.”1 

he question regarding the wording of this verse is well 
known:2 Since man is given free choice with regard to the 
observance of the Torah and its mitzvos, the verse should 

have said “...if you heed these ordinances,” {as it is written:3 ot 
ufk, h,ueujc “If you will walk in My statutes...” guna ot vhvu 
ugna,, “And it will be, if you will diligently obey...”}. Why is it 
written: “And it shall come to pass that when you heed...”, 
implying that the Jews’ observance is a definite certainty? 

                                                           
1. Devarim 7:12. 
2. See Or HaTorah, Eikev, the maamar entitled Vihayah Eikev, p. 491; see also the 

maamarim of this title in the series of maamarim entitled BeShaah SheHikdimu, 5672, 
Vol. I, p. 365 (5673) and p. 580 (5674). See also the commentary of the Or 
HaChayim. 

  Note also Rashi’s commentary to this verse which interprets the phrase as mean-
ing: “If you will observe the light mitzvos....” See also the commentaries to Rashi. 

3. Vayikra 26:13. 

T
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The Tzemach Tzedek interprets4 the word eikev as referring to 
the time of ikvesa diMeshicha (the era in which Mashiach’s 
approaching footsteps can be heard). Therefore it is written: “And 
it shall come to pass that when you heed...,” i.e., you will 
certainly heed. For “the Torah has promised that ultimately, in 
the end of their exile, Israel will turn [to G-d] in teshuvah and 
they will immediately be redeemed.”5 [And thus the Jews’ obser-
vance can be considered as a certainty.] 

The [Tzemach Tzedek] continues in his maamar,6 explaining 
that the three verbs the verse employs: heed, observe, and per-
form, refer to the three [“garments of the soul”7]: thought, 
speech, and deed. “Heed[ing],” [literally, listening,] refers to 
thought, for hearing is primarily a function of the mind. (The ear 
is merely a sensor which enables the sound [waves] to enter one’s 
thought.) 

“Observ[ing]” [ush’martem] refers to speech. For observance 
is primarily a function of the mouth. This is reflected in the 
verse:8 “Arranged in all things and preserved [shemurah],” [which 
our Sages9 associate with studying the Torah vocally]. And 
“perform[ing]” refers to deed. 

[As a result of the Jews’ Divine service in these three means of 
expression, they will merit the reward alluded to in] the con-
tinuation of the verse: “And G-d will safeguard [vishomar] for you 
the covenant and the kindness that He swore to your ancestors.” 
As the maamar explains, the three terms referred to by the verse: 
covenant, kindness, and oath (“swore”) reflect the thought, 
speech, and deed of G-d, as it were. Through man’s Divine service 
in thought, speech, and deed, he draws down the [parallels and 

                                                           
4. Or HaTorah, Eikev, the maamar entitled Vihayah Eikev, p. 491, p. 504 (quoting the Or 

HaMeir). 
5. Rambam, Mishneh Torah, Hilchos Teshuvah 7:5; see Or HaTorah, loc. cit., which states: 

“As promised in Parshas Nitzavim (Devarim 30:2): ‘And you will return...” (quoting 
the same verses cited by the Rambam). 

6. Or HaTorah, loc. cit.; see also the maamarim from the series of maamarim entitled 
BeShaah SheHikdimu, loc. cit., pp. 364 and 588. 

7. [Tanya, ch. 5.] 
8. II Shmuel 23:5. 
9. Eruvin 54a. 
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the source for] these potentials in G-dliness: the covenant, 
kindness, and oath. 

Nevertheless,10 this (— that the sublime thought, speech, and 
action shall be drawn down for man —) is not sufficient. For the 
soul also [shared a connection] to the highest expression of these 
potentials, G-d’s thought before its descent to the material realm, 
as it is said:11 “Israel arose in thought.” Instead, the descent is for 
the purpose of an ascent, so that through Divine service on the 
material plane, the soul can ascend to a higher level than it 
enjoyed before its descent. 

Before the soul’s descent, its level is described as “pure.”12 
Through the descent, it ascends to an even higher level,13 “and 
You preserve it (mishamrah) within me.”14 

On this basis, we can understand the intent of the promise: 
“And G-d will safeguard for you the covenant and the kindness 
that He swore to your ancestors.” The intent is that [these 
rewards will be drawn down] through the Jews “heed[ing] these 
ordinances, and... observ[ing] and perform[ing] them...,” i.e., 
Divine service employing the three means of expression: thought, 
speech, and deed, performed by the “heel of the soul,” i.e., the 
aspect of the soul which descends into the body.15 In particular, 
this applies in the era of ikvesa diMeshicha, (for the additional 
descent will lead to an even [greater] ascent). 

The descent [of the G-dly soul] into the body and the animal 
soul (and in particular, [the descent caused by] exile) causes our 
Divine service in the three means of expression: thought, speech, 
and deed, to be performed with sublime desire and mesirus nefesh 

                                                           
10. With regard to the concepts to be explained (the significance of the term vishomar, 

“And [G-d] will safeguard,” see the maamar from the year 5673 cited above, and Or 
HaTorah, loc. cit., p. 499. 

11. Bereishis Rabbah 1:4. See Or HaTorah, loc. cit., pp. 480 and 493, which explain that 
this refers to the highest level of thought. 

12. The morning blessings, Siddur Tehillat HaShem, p. 6, based on Berachos 60b, 
Rambam, Mishneh Torah, Hilchos Tefillah 7:3. 

13. See the explanation in the maamar entitled Shuvah, 5686 (Sefer HaMaamarim 5686, p. 
36ff.) and the maamar entitled Tzaaku, 5688 (Sefer HaMaamarim 5688, p. 174ff.). 

14. The morning blessings, Siddur Tehillat HaShem, p. 7, based on Berachos 60b, 
Rambam, Mishneh Torah, Hilchos Tefillah 7:3. 

15. See Likkutei Torah, Devarim, p. 62c. 
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(which transcends the limits of the spiritual cosmos). This will 
lead to G-d “safeguard[ing] [i.e., vishomar] for you the covenant 
and the kindness that He swore to your ancestors.” This implies 
that the sublime thought, speech, and action [which our Divine 
service will draw down] will [be permeated by] the revelation of 
[the level] “and You preserve (mishamrah) it within me,” which 
in general refers to the revelation of G-d’s essence. 

II The interpretation the Tzemach Tzedek offers to the verse “And 
it shall come to pass that when you heed...,” (that eikev refers to 
the ultimate Future, and thus this alludes to “the end of days”16) 
can be connected to the interpretation of this verse in the 
Midrash17 which states: 

The Holy One, blessed be He, says: “The mitzvos you 
perform... it will be [in the era referred to as] eikev that I 
will grant you their reward...” 

What is the source [for this teaching]? (The verse:) “And 
it shall come to pass that when you heed.” 

According to this interpretation the focus is on the reward for 
the mitzvos, and the term eikev is referring to the “end of days,” 
the era after Mashiach’s coming. According to the simple meaning 
of the verse, it refers to [a previous era, an age when] mitzvos are 
observed (as implied by the continuation of the verse, “you heed 
these ordinances, and you observe and perform them”). Thus the 
term eikev (“the end of days”) refers to the conclusion of the era 
of exile, the period of ikvesa deMeshicha. 

                                                           
16. In Or HaTorah, the beginning of Parshas Eikev, it is explained that eikev refers to the 

akvaim, “heels,” and thus points to the era of ikvesa deMeshicha, for at that time, the 
souls [— when viewed in terms of the analogy of the human body —] can be 
considered as heels. 

  Or HaTorah, ibid., (pp. 504 and 491), however, interpret eikev as referring to the 
ultimate Future, and alluding to “the end of days,” [i.e., the Era of the Redemption]. 
[These two interpretations share a connection, for as will be explained, it is the 
Divine service of ikvesa deMeshicha that leads to the ultimate rewards of the Era of 
the Redemption.] 

  The latter interpretation, [that eikev relates to “the end of days,”] can be 
connected to the Midrash cited by the maamar. 

17. Devarim Rabbah 3:1, cited in Or HaTorah, loc. cit., p. 503; see also the conclusion of 
Devarim Rabbah 3:3. 
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These two interpretations share a connection:18 The reward 
for the mitzvos that will be experienced in the Era of the 
Redemption, the revelation of G-d’s essence as explained in 
Tanya,19 will come through the Divine service of ([observing] the 
Torah and its mitzvos with) mesirus nefesh. Therefore, heeding 
these ordinances in eikev, the interpretation of the Tzemach 
Tzedek, i.e., our Divine service in ikvesa deMeshicha, when 
mesirus nefesh is emphasized,20 will lead to the revelations of the 
Era of the Redemption, when “It will be [in the era referred to as] 
eikev that I will grant you their reward.” 

III The above concepts can be understood based on the explana-
tions in Tanya,21 that “the ultimate perfection of the Era of the 
Redemption and the Resurrection of the Dead is dependent on 
our deeds and Divine service throughout the duration of the 
exile.” 

The gloss which my revered teacher, my father, whose 
yahrzeit [is associated with the date of the publication of this 
maamar] wrote on the margins of his text of the Tanya [explains 
the precise wording chosen by the Alter Rebbe].22 ([The Tanya 
belonging to my revered teacher, my father,] and several of his 
other books [which contain his glosses] were held in captivity. 
Only recently were they redeemed from this captivity, brought 
here, [and published].) 

[My revered teacher, my father,] interprets the two terms: 
“our deeds and our Divine service” within the context of Epistle 
12 of Iggeres HaKodesh, which begins, “And the deed of tzeda-
kah....” Afterwards, he explains that “our deeds” [is the catalyst 
leading to the revelations of] “the era of Mashiach” and our 

                                                           
18. See similar concepts in Likkutei Sichos, Vol. IX, p. 83. 
19. Ch. 36. 
20. See the maamar entitled VeNachah (Sefer HaMaamarim Meluket, Vol. II, p. 45ff.), sec. 

2ff. 
21. Ch. 37. 
22. This gloss was printed as Likkutei Levi Yitzchak, Haaros LiSefer HaTanya, p. 15. 
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“Divine service” [is the catalyst leading to] the Resurrection of 
the Dead.23 

The intent of [my revered teacher, my father,] in citing Epis-
tle 12 of Iggeres HaKodesh, which begins. “And the deed of 
tzedakah....” appears to refer to the distinction that Epistle makes 
between maaseh, “deed” and avodah, “Divine service.” To quote:24 

The term “maaseh” refers to an act which has already 
been performed or an act which is performed continually 
as a matter of course, something that has become a 
constant and familiar matter. 

The term “avodah,” by contrast, refers only to an act 
which a person performs with great effort, against his 
natural tendency and will, because it is G-d’s will. 

This same distinction can be applied to the use of these same 
terms in [ch. 37] of Tanya. The term “maaseinu,” “our deeds,” 
refers to the observance of the Torah and its mitzvos that has 
already become a natural and habitual aspect of our lives. 
Avodaseinu, “our Divine service,” refers to laboring in the obser-
vance of the Torah and its mitzvos beyond what is natural and 
habitual. 

[This, however, is not the entire intent of my revered father 
and teacher.] For he states that “The use of these two terms 
(maaseinu and avodaseinu) can be understood on the basis of 
what is stated in Iggeres HaKodesh, Epistle 12,” and concludes 
after mentioning that source: “Look there.” This implies that his 
intent in referring to the Epistle in Iggeres HaKodesh is (not only 
to point out the distinction between the terms maaseh and avodah 
mentioned there), but also to the concept explained there with 
regard to the expression maaseh hatzedakah, “the deed of 
tzedakah.”25 Considering this concept will provide us with a 

                                                           
23. Note [a similar comment by] the Rebbe Rashab, Igros Kodesh, Vol. I, p. 110, that it is 

possible to say that the term “the deed of tzedakah” is associated with the era of 
Mashiach, and “the labor of tzedakah” is associated with the era of the Resurrection. 

24. P. 118a ff. 
25. [On this basis, we can understand why, after mentioning the number of the Epistle, 

my revered father and teacher] adds: “which begins ‘And the deed of tzedakah...’ ” 
Seemingly, [the mention of the first words of the Epistle are unnecessary. One may 
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vtkeh,' n"n' vmsev aguav npbh ycg zv' bew cao ngav vmsev92/

ugcus, vmsev vht ab,hb, vmsev aku vht hu,r do nvycg sbpau

vtkeh,/ unzv nuci' svjhkue achi ngahbu kgcus,hbu )cfkku,

v,un"m( vut' sdo fabpa vcvnh, aku nx,r, gk vycg sbpa

vtkeh,' umrhl kv,hhdg kvxhr t, vfhxuh uvvx,r sbpa vcvnh,

ukdku, vycg sbpa vtkeh,' n"n vut cfkk ngahbu' nfhui avhdhgv

aku vht re kdku, vycg sbpau vtkeh,' ugcus,hbu vut avhdhgv aku 

vht hu,r do nvycg sbpau vtkeh,/

eubyw f"; nbjo-tc' ,an"z ,efu
32( ugp"z hun,e nv anuxh; "vn,jhk uvhw ngav vmsev" _ skfturv nhu,r/

42( rtv hcnu, gy' t/ rnc"o vkw thxu"c ph"y vh"z/ uchruaknh ehsuahi p"s v"t

)ku' rha g"c( "udunkh jxsho nbhi uanr vw tkehl kl t, vcrh, ut, vjxs"/ ugs"z vut

csc"r pra,bu p"d' s )vuctu ctuv", pra,bu )frl v( gw cwft' ghh"a(/

52( vuany )ufi keni ao/ udo cj"t xp"t( chhabho _ utukh h"k fh chhabho bgav

g"h v,urv )chmv fv' c/ bsrho f' t(/ urtv ctrufv nfw cw acy ,a"j udw jaui ,a"y*/

62( zj"c mv' t/

72( ,bht p"b/ ,u"t ,muv pc' t/ urtv anu"r p"v' h/ ,"h gv"p crfv kd' j/ ucf"n/

_ vuct ctuv", uhmt ep' c uthkl/

82( fbrtv vut yv"s um"k "crht,i"/

92( uha kunr sckaui tsv"z "scr afcr bgav tu abgav ,nhs nnhkt" brnz

sc"ngav" abh gbhbho: "scr afcrbgav" _ nms vycg a"vuycgv cbpau, fk ch,

hartk nfcr"Q "abgav ,nhs nnhkt" _ abgav do gfahu fi' kph af"v do nms vycg

sbv"c/
*( bspxu cxw tdru,-eusa kf"e tsnu"r akhy"t j"c gw rmd/ j"d gw y uthkl/
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s(uhucizv g"p vncutr cneuo tjr03' scngk, vcgkh ,aucv gk

msheho dnurho' abh gbhbho/ tw' ag"h v,aucv n,dkv

,ue; vv,earu, ak ban,u go vec"v' ado vvcskv abgav g"h

vjytho )guubu,hfo ncshkho13( vut re cvdhkuhho ukt cgmo vbanv'

akfi' do ktjrh vjytho ufuw' cag,t jst ucrdgt jst23' bgav mshe

dnur33/ sghkuh zv accg", kdch mshe vut zv accg", n,dkv ,ue;

vv,earu, cvbanv ahabu )cvgko( do cmshe/ ucw' sg"h v,aucv

ctupi azsubu, bvpfho kzfhu,43' nh,ux; cu ghkuh jsa athbu cmsheho 

do cvgko' fhsug53azfhu, tku bgkho hu,r nzfhu, smsheho/

ugs"zvut do cvghkuh s,aucv abgav cvbanv g"h hrhs,v knyv'

ufhsug63avbanu, euso hrhs,o knyv vo ccjhw msheho

dnurho uvh,rui abgav cvo g"h hrhs,o cdu; vut abgaho ccjhw cgkh

,aucv' aha czv sudn, abh gbhbho vb"k/ tw' sg"h avdu; ubv"c

ngkhnho unx,hrho gk tur vbanv' gh"z n,gurrho fju, vbgknho

akv' ugs kfju, vgmnhho akngkv do nfju, vbgknho73/ ucw' ag"h

gcus, vbanv knyv bgav gbhi jsa' vchrur uvzhful sdu; usbv"c

ujkeu cguko/ sgbhi zv nfhui avut v,jsau, )ukt dhkuh vvgko( vut

bgkv hu,r ndhkuh fju, vbgknho svbanv ]bux; agh"z suet )chrur

uzhful vdu; ufuw( bakn, vfuubv shrhs, vbanv knyv usshrv

uvhw gec ,angui' ,af"z,efz

03( s"v uac,h cakuo snumth a"p uhmt vw,ak"j )xv"n nkuey j"c gw ebz uthkl(/

keu"a jy"u gw 452 uthkl/

13( haghw by' c/ tdv", p"v/

23( rtv zj"t efy' xg"t uthkl/ _ dw vkaubu, "cag,t jst chunt jst crdgt

jst" aczvr ao b,ctru ckeuyh kuh"m kzvr ao )gw pt(/ urtv keu"a j"f gw 68 uthkl/

33( rtv ehsuahi ny' c: vnesa t, vtav "gk nb, atbh mshe tphku rag dnur

neusa, ant vrvr ,aucv csg,u"/ uctur zrug xhw ehcQ keu", r"p scrho )t' c(: gk

nb, atbh mshe dnur/ urtv ,bht p"t/

43( rtv hunt pu' c/

53( rtv srn"m emt' t uthkl/ xv"n ,rp"z gw kz/ keu"a jh"z gw 681 uthkl/

63( keu", cke gd' xg"t/ ucf"n/ uckeu", ao' azvu "v,hru. vtnh,h" knv hrsv

vbanv kguv"z/ urtv s"v nho rcho snumth a"p bj vw,ak"j xgh; s )xv"n _ nkuey

j"t gw grv(/

73( vnal hub,h ,r"o ph"s/ s"v unghi nch, vw vw,a"u p"s )xv"n ,a"u gw 46(/

ucf"n/

VIHAYAH EIKEV TISHMAUN / 57 

deeper understanding of the distinction between the terms 
“maaseinu” and “avodaseinu.” 

In the Epistle from Iggeres HaKodesh, with regard to the 
expression maaseh hatzedakah, the following explanation is given: 

Jews are by nature merciful26 and doers of kindness,27 
because their souls are drawn down from G-d’s attributes, 
regarding which we find that the attribute of kindness 
overpowers the attribute of judgment.... Therefore a soul 
is referred to28 as “the daughter of a priest” (for a priest is 
identified as “a man of kindness”).29 

The Epistle continues, explaining that: 

When tzedakah is motivated by this quality, it is 
described as maaseh hatzedakah (“the deed of tzedakah”), 
because the term maaseh refers to an act which has 
become a constant and familiar practice. [This comes as a 
result of the] qualities of kindness and mercy which have 
been imprinted within the souls of the Jewish people 
from the very beginning of their creation30 and their 
coming into being from [G-d’s] attributes. 

The tendency towards kindness [that a Jew possesses] stems, 
(not from his animal soul, but from) his G-dly soul. Nevertheless, 

                                                                                                                         
conclude, however, that] the intent is to emphasize that this concept — and not only 
the distinction between maaseh and avodah — is pertinent. 

26. See Yevamos 79a; Rambam, Mishneh Torah, Hilchos Issurei Bi’ah 19:17. See also the 
Jerusalem Talmud, Kiddushin 4:1, which asks: “What is the source [for the statement 
that the Jews are] ‘doers of kindness’? It is written: ‘And G-d, your L-rd, will safe-
guard for you the covenant and the kindness....’ ” Similar concepts are stated in 
Devarim Rabbah 3:4, quoted in Or HaTorah, Eikev, Vol. V, p. 2021. 

27. [Yevamos, loc. cit., also describes the Jews as] “modest,” [but this quality] is not 
mentioned [in Iggeres HaKodesh, loc. cit.], nor in the first chapter of Tanya [where 
this quote is also cited]. Perhaps it is possible to explain that [this trait is not 
mentioned], because the Jews’ modesty [is not a totally inherent quality], but comes 
as a result of their connection with the Torah (Beitzah 25b, Nedarim 20a). See the 
explanation at length in the letters of Shvat 2, 5708 and Cheshvan 3, 5709.* 

  _____ 
  * Printed in Igros Kodesh, Vol. II, p. 293; Vol. III, p. 9ff. 
28. Zohar, Vol. II, p. 95a. 
29. Tanya, ch. 50; Torah Or, Shmos, p. 82a. See also Shmos Rabbah 5:10; Targum Yonason 

to Devarim 33:8, et al. See also Or HaTorah, Parshas Vayeitzei, p. 180b. 
30. There appears to be a printing error in the original Hebrew text. 
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the tzedakah performed as a result of this natural tendency is 
referred to as maaseh hatzedakah.31 The term “avodas hatzedakah” 
refers to giving tzedakah in a manner that transcends even the 
natural tendency of one’s G-dly soul. 

From this, we can conclude that the distinction between the 
terms maaseinu, “our deeds,” and “avodaseinu,” “our Divine 
service,” when [employed in Tanya] (with regard to the obser-
vance of the Torah and its mitzvos as a whole) [follows a similar 
pattern]. Even when a person’s animal soul conceals the nature of 
his G-dly soul, and he must labor to remove the concealment and 
hiddenness brought about by his animal soul and reveal the 
nature of his G-dly soul, [his efforts] are still properly termed 
“maaseinu,” because his efforts are only to reveal the nature of his 
G-dly soul. Avodaseinu refers to efforts which transcend even the 
nature of his G-dly soul. 

IV The above can be understood on the basis of the explanations 
in other sources32 with regard to the two advantages baalei teshu-
vah possess over perfect tzaddikim: 

a) Teshuvah reveals the intensity of the soul’s bond with G-d, 
[that the bond is so powerful] that even the separation caused by 
sin (as it is written: “Your sins separate between you and your 
G-d”33) affects only the revealed aspects of the soul, but not its 
essence. This is evidenced by the fact that even after committing 
sins, in one moment,34 [through teshuvah, all traces of sin can be 

                                                           
31. The Alter Rebbe’s expression: “The term ‘maaseh’ refers to an act which has already 

been performed or an act which is performed continually as a matter of course” has 
two implications: 

  a) “an act which has already been performed” refers to “the nature which has 
previously been imprinted within the souls of the entire house of Israel.” 

  b) “an act which is performed continually as a matter of course” refers to the 
influence which is exerted at present, which even the animal soul reinforces. 

32. See the maamar entitled Vishavti BiShalom, 5738 (Sefer HaMaamarim Meluket, Vol. II, 
p. 157); Likkutei Sichos, Vol. XV, p. 254ff. 

33. Yeshayahu 59b; note the explanation in Tanya, Iggeres HaTeshuvah, ch. 5. 
34. See Zohar, Vol. I, p. 129ff. [More particularly, the Zohar mentions] three terms: “in 

one day, in one hour, and in one moment.” The gloss Likkutei Levi Yitzchak on Zohar 
(p. 81) explains these three phrases. See also Likkutei Sichos, Vol. 20, p. 86ff. 
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c,j,ubho83[/ unfhui ado ghkuh zv )vjhsua szhful vdu; usbv"c ujkeu

cguko( bgav g"h gcus, vbanv' kfi' do vgkhw svbanv ag"h gcus,v

knyv vht )kt re an,dkho fju, vpbhnhho uvgmnhho akv' tkt(

ctupi sv,jsau,/ ufncutr cf"n93cgbhi vh,rui stvc, vw abv"t

pugk, cbv"c gk vtvcv sbpa vtkeh,' avtvcv sbv"t' vht ccjhw

nmhtu,/ sdo vtvcv svbanv nv avht rumv khsce carav uneurv

vdo a,vhw thi utpx u,,cyk ao cnmhtu, kdnrh04' n"n' nfhui armui

zv vut nms ycgv' vrh g"h rmui zv thbv cykv mur,v vgmnh,/ nat"f

vtvcv sbv"c' nfhui acycgv vht bnaf, kgbhbho danhho' uvtvcv

ktkeu, vht vhpl ycgv14' vrh g"h vtvcv ktkeu, )ab,jsa cv g"h

vgcusv sbv"t(' bpxs mur,v ucykv kdnrh' chyuk vnmhtu,/ uzv pugk

do chyuk vmurv sbv"t24' avtvcv akv ,vhw ccjhw chyuk34' kt nms

vycg unmhtu, svtuvc )banv(' fh to' tvcv nms vbtvc )tkeu,(/

ugs"z vut cvchrur uvzhful sjkeu cguko' sfhui azv pugk agbhbh

vguko hvhu fkho ktkeu,' vu"g ak v,jsau,' vhpl vycg sguko

nkaui vgko uvx,r44' vrh gbhi zv )avguko bgav fkh ktkeu,( vut

kt nms vguko f"t nms vtkeu,' nms zv atjsu,u h,w thi kv fk

eubyw f"; nbjo-tc' ,an"z ,efj
83( ,bht pk"z )nj' c(/

93( s"v ,bht acgv scrho fuw ,rm"z )xv"n eubyrxho j"c ams' t(/ s"v krhj

anbhl vw,a"u p"u )xv"n ,a"u gw 501(/

04( ,bht rph"y/

14( rtv eubyrx vgcusv p"d )gw 23(' sthi zv xu,r kn"a cf"n )keu", jue, bu'

s/ ugus( sfj vn,tuv cgmo thbu rg _ fh "zvu re athi cu mhur rg cgmo' tck n"n

thbu yuc' utsrcv cycgu vut bnal kgbhbho junrhho"/

24( uvu"g vrecui agh"z bgav vmnhjv _ s"v mthbv urthbv ,r"i )xv"n ,r"i gw

axv(/ s"v vb"k ,rm"z )ams' c(/ ucs"v mthbv urthbv ao )gw axz(' sgbhi vmnhjv vut

dhkuh v,gbud vck,h nurda/ urtv keni xgh; zw/

34( cvntnrho acvgrv 93 ncutr cgbhi vtvcv/ tck nuci' af"v do cvgcusu,

agbhbovut chyuk )fnu hrtv' ec"g ufhu"c( _ snfhui avchyuk svbanv vut nms ycgv'

vrh do vchyuk vut "nmhtu,"/ ug"h abv"t pugk, chyuk cbv"y' avchyuk sbv"y thi cv

ghruc ak "nmhtu," _ do vchyuk cvbanv vht kt nms vycg akv tkt chyuk tnh,h

anms tkeu,/ ukvghr ns"v uvhw gec ,rg"d peg"j asuet chrhs, vbanv knyv' vchyuk

akv vut ccjhw vbj, gmnu,u/

44( keu", akj kz' s/ ucf"n/
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vdckv' gs ado vnmhtu, sguko nhujs gnu h,w54/ ugh"z bgav do

cvtso )apgk vchrur uzhful sjkeu cguko(' agcus,u t, eubu ,vhw 

c,fkh, vchyuk' kt re nms nmhtu,u ak vtso tkt nms vtkeu,64/

v(ug"pvb"k ha kctr do dusk vghkuh ak tku azfu knx"b cpu"n

gk esv"a74]ukvghr nvnpurxo "crcho" attnu"r cgk

vvhkukt btxr uvudkv kghhrv bsj, cnshbv rjuev gcur gcus,u

cvjze, uvpm, vhvsu, uxck ao )cvntxr uktj"f cvhu,u cdku,84(

hxurho ughbuhho eaho ufuw ufuw' gs ahxurho ughbuhho tku drnu )g"p

ycg( abpyr kpbh znbu[' skfturv m"g' vrh gbhi vnx"b vut scr ycgh

tmk fk tjs nhartk ath tpar fkk kfpur cvw tjs unufi knxur

bpau gk zv uxuckho ghbuhho fuw94)uzv akt vhw kvo nx"b cpugk' vut

npbh akt vumrfu kzv(' unvu dusk vghkuh f"f stku avhw kvo nx"b

cpugk/ uchu,r m"g nv atnr r"g05fk hnh vhh,h nmygr gk pxue

zv15cfk bpal fuw n,h hcut khsh utehhnbu' skfturv' zv dupt afk

hnhu va,uee cpugk kehho pxue zv' v"z dhkuh fj vnx"b aku avthr

tmku' unv jxr f"f cgbhi vnx"b aku )fk zni azv kt ct khsh pugk'

nms xhcv athbv ,kuhw cu( gs avmygr gk zv/ uh"k vchtur czv25' szv

uvhw gec ,angui' ,af"z,efy

54( ug"s vngkv stjs kdch hjhs _ rtv ,u"t r"p utrt/ tnrh chbv agr ve"a

p"j/ ucf"n/

64( ubux; gk vh,rui aczv cgbhi vchyuk _ do vgcusv dupt vht ctupi bgkv hu,r/

snfhui avht nms vtkeu,_ thbv nudck, f"f cvvdcku, sycg vtso' do kt cvvdcku,

sycg vbanv/ szvu"g "gcus,hbu" _ hdhgv chu,r do nycg vbanv )fb"k(/

74( rtv c"c hu"s c svrudh kus thi fk crhw hfukv kgnus cnjhm,i/ urtv srn"m

epu' xg"t/ tuv", tjrh )frl c( gw ,eny/ sruaho khuvf"p )scrho frl v( gw cwekz-j/

ucrs"v uhscr duw phbjx ,rf"y )xv"n ,rf"y gw rbc( u,rb"c )xv"n ,rb"c gw xy(' urtv

do tuv", sruaho khuvf"p ao )gw cwekj(: nx"b vut dcuv hu,r nfk v,un"m / / avndhs

vcyhj kvc"h ahzfv knx"b gk esv"a _ "fh cjhw zu her nfk v,urv akns vc"h cfk

abu,hu"/
84( rtv rahn,u _ bspxv crha keuyh kuh"m gk v,bht gw III-VI/

94( ,bht ph"j/

05( crfu, xt' c/

15( ut,jbi u' v/

25( cagrh turv xt' xg"t uthkl' m' c nang azvu nms vghkuh s"cpugk" gk "cfj"/

VIHAYAH EIKEV TISHMAUN / 59 

erased and even a wicked man]35 can become a perfect tzaddik. 
This advantage which a baal teshuvah possesses — that teshuvah 
reveals the intensity of his soul’s connection to G-d — is 
possessed (albeit in a hidden manner) by a tzaddik.36 

b) When [a person] turns in teshuvah in a manner that his 
sins become transformed into merits,37 he gains a new positive 
potential that tzaddikim do not possess even in a hidden manner. 
For as is well known,38 the merits [that come about through the 
transformation of sin] are higher than the merits [achieved by the 
Divine service of] tzaddikim.39 

Similar concepts apply with regard to the heights of teshuvah 
attained by the soul’s descent to the worldly plane. For as is well 
known,40 before the souls’ descent to the worldly plane, they can 
be considered as perfect tzaddikim, and through the descent into 
the body, they attain the higher level of baalei teshuvah. Here, too, 
we find parallels to the two concepts explained above: 

a) Because the body and the animal soul conceal and veil the 
light of the soul, the soul’s hidden powers — and even its essen-
tial powers which surpass its hidden powers — are aroused.41 

b) Through the soul’s descent to the worldly plane, it can 
achieve a new [mode of service], the refinement and perfection of 
the body, the animal soul, and its portion of the world. Since it is 
a new [mode of service] (and not merely the revelation of hidden 
[powers]), it reflects a higher rung than the revelation of the 

                                                           
35. See Kiddushin 49b which states that even if an utterly wicked man consecrates a 

woman on the condition that he is a tzaddik, the consecration is effective, because he 
may have undergone thoughts of teshuvah at that time. See also Or Zerua, sec. 112; 
Likkutei Torah, Devarim, p. 1b; Tanya, ch. 1. 

36. [I.e., although the tzaddik has not revealed the power of this inner bond, he — like 
the baal teshuvah — has the potential to do so.] 

37. See Yoma 86b. 
38. See Derech Mitzvosecha, p. 191a; Sefer HaMaamarim 5687, p. 37; Likkutei Sichos, Vol. 

XVII, p. 186. 
39. [This is an advantage possessed by baalei-teshuvah which tzaddikim lack.] 
40. See Likkutei Torah, Bamidbar, p. 73a which states: “This [— to attain the rung of a 

baal teshuvah —] is the true explanation why the soul descended into this world.” 
See also the maamar entitled Mayim Rabbim, 5738 (Sefer HaMaamarim Meluket, Vol. 
I, p. 275). 

41. See the series of maamarim entitled Yonasi, 5640, sec. 14, and the maamar entitled 
U’Mayon MiBeis HaShem, 5706, sec. 4 (Sefer HaMaamarim 5706, p. 64), et al. 
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soul’s hidden powers. {Moreover, it is the refinement and 
perfection of the body which fulfills the intent for the soul’s 
descent to this worldly plane [through] establishing a dwelling 
[for G-d] in the lower realms.}42 

Since the attainment of this high level (— the new service of 
refining the body, the animal soul, and one’s portion of the world —) 
is also achieved by the efforts of the soul, therefore the ascent 
granted to the soul by virtue of its Divine service on the material 
plane is also an [entirely] new rung (and not merely the revela-
tion of inner or essential powers which it possesses). 

This concept is explained in other sources43 with regard to the 
advantage of the love for G-d which the G-dly soul brings about 
within the animal soul over the love experienced by the G-dly 
soul itself. The love of the G-dly soul allows for a sense of self. 
Even the love experienced by the soul in which it desires to cling 
to its root and source although in doing so, it will become void 
and nothingness, losing all sense of its individual existence,44 
[does not represent complete self-transcendence]. For since this 
is a natural desire, this does not cause [the soul] to nullify its 
fundamental form. The love [for G-d] experienced by the animal 
soul, by contrast, does represent a negation of the animal soul’s 
fundamental form. For by nature, [the animal soul] is drawn after 
material things, and the love for G-d runs contrary to its nature.45 
Thus, its experience of a love for G-d represents complete and 
utter self-nullification. 

[Bringing the animal soul to such love has a reciprocatory 
effect on] the G-dly soul,46 nullifying its fundamental form, and 

                                                           
42. Tanya, ch. 37 (p. 48b). 
43. See the maamar entitled Tanya Shivah Devarim, 5697 (Sefer HaMaamarim Kuntreisim, 

Vol. II, p. 394a; the maamar entitled Lireiach Shemonecha 5706, sec. 6 (Sefer 
HaMaamarim 5706, p. 105).  

44. Tanya, ch. 19. 
45. See Kuntres HaAvodah, ch. 3 (p. 32). The concepts explained above do not contradict 

the explanations found in many sources (Likkutei Torah, Bamidbar, p. 56d, et al.) that 
the power of desire is not essentially bad, for as stated [in that maamar]: “In essence, 
it does not have an evil form. It is, nevertheless, not good, and does have a natural 
tendency toward material matters.”  

46. [The process follows the pattern of growth manifested by a seed. First, the shell] 
decays, and this allows for growth to begin. See the maamar entitled Tz’enah Ur’enah, 
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nv af"t nhartk nufi knxur bpau akt kfpur j"u vut nms vbanv'

udo fangurr t, fj vnx"b aku cdhkuh )ato hmyrl kzv j"u' hnxur

t, bpau cpugk(' vut afj vnx"b svbanv ct cdhkuh/ uvnx"b svbanv

vut nms vycg akv' uthi czv jhsua/ nat"f cnx"b cpu"n b,jsa

gbhi akt vhw neuso/ sbux; azv ct g"h vvgko uvvx,r uvv,bdsu,

ak tku vnfrhjho tu,u kfpur j"u' ug"h anuxr bpau unxfho kxcuk

nvo vut numht t, vbhmumu, acvo ungkv tu,o kesuav35' sgbhi zv

)vgkt, vbhmumu, abpku knyv f"f( vut jhsua45' vbv vjhsua cnx"b

cpugk vut do cbudg kvtso aguns cnx"b' fh fanuxr bpau cpugk

nna' tzh' vnx"b vht )do( cbpa vycgh,/ skt re athi nbhgv nmsv

knx"b tkt avht rumv knxur bpav cpu"n55/ unfhui abpa vycgh,

)nms gmnv( rumv kjhu,' vrh vnx"b abpgk cv )g"h bpa vtkeh,(

vut v,jsau, uvhpl ycgv/ uzvu dusk vghkuh acnx"b cpugk nna

suet' svnx"b anms vbanv' nfhui avht nms ycgv' v"z cjhw nmhtu,'

nat"f vnx"b cpu"n' nfhui avht vhpl vycg sbpa vycgh,' vrh g"h

vnx"b akv vht n,cyk, nnmhtu,v/ ugh"z bgav gkhw do cbpa 

vtkeh, )apgkv vnx"b cbv"y(' ado vnx"b akv vht ccjhw chyuk/

u(uh"kags"z vut do fchfuk cvhrhsv smnmuo vrtaui ),jhk,

vhrhsv acfkku, vva,kaku,(' afuub, vmnmuo vut cachk

vdhkuh ]unzv ba,kak fi cfk vhrhsu, avo kmurl gkhw[' aha czv

sudn, abh gbhbho vb"k65/ tw' ag"h vmnmuo b,jsa avdhkuh stut"x

hvhw do cguknu,/ seuso vmnmuo' favhw "tut"x nnkt neuo vjkk'

eubyw f"; nbjo-tc' ,an"z ,ek
tck cagrh turv j' xg"t uthkl )urtv ao y' t( avngkv snx"b cpugk vht kph avht

do cvdu;/ urtv do xs"v vb"k ,rf"y )gw rbz( u,rb"c )gw gv uthkl(/

35( srn"m emc' t/ urtv do ao epu' c/

45( rtv srn"m ao )epu' xg"t/ emt' c( aha czv tu,u vghkuh svphf, zsubu,

kzfhu, ac,aucv/

55( eubyrx vgcusv p"u )gw 23(/ uao' s"fact khsh nx"b cpu"n gk esv"a unthzv

xhcv nvah", bhmk nzv vbv ckh auo xpe uxpe xphet aba,bv bpau vycgh, ub,vpl

ni vemv tk vemv abgav tso tjr nna"/

65( cvct keni rtv vnal ,rx"u gw s/ ao gw ,ey/ ao gw ,efs-v/ urtv do xv"n

,rp"z gw ebj uthkl/
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kt vhw neuo )tpar( kvhu, nmhtu, vguknu,"75' ucnhkt kt vhw vdhkuh

cguknu,' ug"h vmnmuo b,jsa avdhkuh stut"x hvhw cguknu,/

svjhsua acgbhi zv vut re kdch vguknu,' ukt kdch vtur' avrh

cvnsrhdu, akpbh vmnmuo vhw tur zv do neuso cdhkuh/ ucw' ag"h

gcus, vchrurho hvhw dhkuh tur jsa akt vthr euso vmnmuo' ugs

adhkuh zv vut kngkv kt re nv,payu, vtur' accjhb, dhkuh' tkt 

do ngmo vtur' ugs dhkuh svgko vgmnh/

z(uvbvhsug sabh gbhbho tku' vdhkuh stut"x avthr do euso

vmnmuo' uvdhkuh svgko vgmnh' hvhu kg,hs kcut' tkt

atz ,vhhbv a,h ,eupu,/ uzvu chtur vnsrau, vjkueu, cgbhi kg"k'

stnru85g,hs vec"v kgau, xgusv kmsheho utnru95vguv"c thi cu

kt tfhkv ukt a,hw' uhsug vchtur06' scw ntnrho tku vo cbudg kznbho

aubho/ c,jhkv hvhw vdhkuh s,gbud vnurda )xgusv(' uvut vdhkuh

stut"x avthr do euso' uktj"z hvhw vdhkuh s,gbud vck,h nurda'

ugs dhkuh vgko vgmnh/ ucfkku, vut vjhkue16chi hnu, vnahj k,jhh,

vn,ho26/ strz"k36sfk vbchtho fuki kt b,bctu tkt khnu, vnahj

tck kguko vct ghi kt rt,v tkeho zuk,l46' uh"k schnu, vnahj

hvhw vdhkuh stut"x avthr cdhkuh do euso vmnmuo' ucguko vct

)c,jhh, vn,ho( hvhw vdhkuh scjhw gsi agkhu btnr ghi kt rt,v' 

vgko vgmnh56/

uvhw gec ,angui' ,af"z,ekt

75( g"j agr t )agr gdukho uhuar( gb; c/ tumru, jhho uncut agrho c,jk,o/

85( c"c gv' t/

95( crfu, hz' t/

06( vnal ,rx"u gw mz/ ao gw ,efs-v/

16( tdru,-eusa kf"e tsnu"r nvura"c b"g j"t gw ey/ ufi nang nn"a cvnal

,rx"u gw hu"s )uvuct keni cpbho( avdhkuh sgsi hvhw c,jv"n/ ukvghr acvnal vb"k

gw ev ncutr ctu"t/ utf"n/

26( kvghr do nvnsucr fn"p )rtv "xhuo vrnc"o" hu"s acy ,an"z/ua"b( sn"a

vrnc"o )vkw nkfho rph"t( achnu, vnahj guko fnbvdu buvd' vut c,eupv rtaubv'

tck c,eupv abhw _ ,jv"n _ hvhw jhsuacng"c/ uha kear zv go n"a cpbho ac,jv"n

hvhw dhkuh tur jsa/

36( crfu, ks' c/

46( haghw xs' d/

56( vnal ,rx"u gw hu"s/ s"v hjhhbu nhunho ,rm"t p"d )xv"n eubyrxho j"t 

env' c(/ 
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causing its love to be characterized by self-nullification.47 Instead 
of the love being motivated by the natural tendencies and char-
acteristics of the lover (i.e., the soul), the love becomes inspired 
by the object of love (G-d). 

Similar concepts apply with regard to the refinement and 
perfection [achieved by the soul] within its portion of the world. 
Causing material entities to become vessels for G-dliness repre-
sents a new development, a fundamental change in the nature of 
the world. [For the nature of the world is to conceal G-dliness. 
Indeed, this is alluded to in the Hebrew word which means 
“world”] okug which relates to the word okgv, meaning 
“concealment” or “veiling.”48 This (— that the world becomes a 
vessel for G-dliness —) does not come about because of the 
world’s [natural tendency], but rather is inspired by G-dliness. 
Since G-d’s oneness is totally unlimited, it can also encompass the 
existence of our [material] world.49  

Endeavoring to bring about this oneness has a reciprocal 
effect on the person (who brought about the refinement and 

                                                                                                                         
5650 (Sefer HaMaamarim 5650, p. 365ff.), and the maamar entitled Tanya Shivah 
Devarim cited above (p. 394b). 

  The maamar entitled Tz’enah Ur’enah, p. 367, states: “The growth [experienced by 
the soul] refers to the revelation of pleasure that transcends sensation.” See also sec. 
VII of this maamar. 

47. The maamarim cited in note 43 explain these concepts with regard to love. It can, 
however, be understood that these same principles apply with regard to aspects of 
Divine service whose thrust is bittul (e.g., awe and kabbalas ol). Since the bittul of the 
soul is a natural tendency, this bittul [leaves one’s fundamental identity intact]. 
Through the G-dly soul’s endeavors to spur the natural soul to bittul — and the 
natural soul’s bittul has no conception of self — the bittul of the G-dly soul [is 
elevated to a higher rung]. Its [spiritual aspirations] no longer stem from its own 
natural tendencies. Instead, it reaches the level of true bittul that is inspired by 
G-dliness. 

  [With regard to this factor,] the natural soul’s bittul transcends that of the G-dly 
soul. For by nature the bittul of the G-dly soul does not nullify its selfhood entirely. 
The animal soul, by contrast, loses all consciousness of self. This lifts up the level of 
the bittul of the G-dly soul and endows it with selflessness. 

  See also the maamar entitled Vihayah Eikev, 5673, sec. 178, which explains that it 
is only through the soul’s descent to the worldly plane that it reaches a level of bittul 
that goes beyond its fundamental self-concern. 

48. Likkutei Torah, Bamidbar, p. 37d, et al. 
49. This reflects the advantage that the oneness described by the term “echad” possesses 

over the oneness described by the term “yachid.” See Torah Or, the beginning of Par-
shas Va’eira, Imrei Binah, Shaar HaKerias Shema, sec. 8, et al. 
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perfection within his portion of the world) and enables his Divine 
service to be characterized by complete bittul: self-nullification 
that does not stem from his individual identity, but from 
G-dliness.50 

V Based on the above, it is possible to explain the elevated rung 
attained by those who merited to die in actual self-sacrifice for the 
sanctification of G-d’s name.51 {As is a matter of public 
knowledge, my revered teacher, my father, whose yahrzeit [is 
associated with the date of the publication of this maamar], was 
imprisoned and exiled to a far-removed corner of a distant 
country for his efforts to strengthen and spread Yiddishkeit. There 
(i.e., in prison and afterwards, in exile52), he suffered severe 
hardship and torment until this suffering and torment caused him 
to pass away before the time (which would otherwise have been 
dictated by the rules of nature).} 

On the surface, this concept requires explanation. Self-sacri-
fice is a natural tendency of every single Jew, for it is impossible 
[for any Jew] to deny the one G-d. Rather than do this, [every 
member of our people] is prepared to sacrifice his life and suffer 
torment.53 (And if there are [Jews] who have not sacrificed them-
selves in this matter, it is because their [life circumstances] did 

                                                           
50. Not only does this bring about a higher level of bittul, the person’s Divine service 

itself is of a higher rung. Since the person’s Divine service is inspired by G-dliness, it 
is not limited by the constraints of his nature, not even the nature of his [G-dly] soul. 
This is the true meaning of “avodaseinu,” “our Divine service,” efforts which 
transcend even the natural tendency of the G-dly soul as explained above. 

51. See Bava Basra 10b which states that the “martyrs of Lod” are on such a high spiri-
tual level that “no other entity can stand in their place.” See Derech Mitzvosecha, p. 
186a; Or HaTorah, Acharei, Vol. II, p. 589, and the maamarim associated with Yom 
Kippur (Or HaTorah, Devarim, Vol. V, pp. 2137-2138); the maamarim entitled Vayi-
daber... Pinchas, 5629 (Sefer HaMaamarim 5629, p. 252) and 5652 (Sefer 
HaMaamarim 5652, p. 69). See also Or HaTorah, the maamarim associated with Yom 
Kippur (loc. cit., p. 2138), which states: “Martyrdom surpasses the entire Torah and 
its mitzvos.... For the Maggid promised Rav Yosef Karo that he would merit to die as a 
martyr, sanctifying G-d’s name — [indicating that] this level surpasses the study of 
the Torah with which Rav Yosef Karo was occupied throughout his years.” 

52. See his notes published as an introduction to Likkutei Levi Yitzchak on the Tanya, pp. 
III-IV. 

53. See Tanya, ch. 18. 
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j(ugp"zh"k acpryhu, vdhkuh shnu, vnahj ,kuh cngahbu

uvdhkuh s,jv"n ,kuh cgcus,hbu' fh fhui avduro afr

vnmuv vht vnmuv gmnv66' vrh vnmuv )vgcusv( mrhfv kvhu, nghi

vafr )vvnafv abgah, gk hsv(/ ukfi' vnaf, vdhkuh stut"x avthr

do neuso bgah, g"h vhdhgv kdku, vycg svbanv avhw do neuso'

ngahbu/ uvnaf, vdhkuh svgko vgmnh' tur jsa' bgah, g"h vhdhgv

akngkv nvycg do sbpa vtkeh, )agh"z bgav tmku gbhi jsa akt 

vhw do nms ban,u(' gcus,hbu/

y(uzvuuvhw gec ,angui duw' ,angui usth' ascr usth vut

a,uako vfuubv sb,tuv vec"v kvhu, ku h,w shrv

c,j,ubho76' cabh gbhbho vb"k/ vi vdhkuh stut"x avthr do euso

vmnmuo )vdhkuh shnu, vnahj( uvi vdhkuh svgko vgmnh )vdhkuh

s,jhh, vn,ho(/ uvdo adhkuhho tku ,kuhho cngahbu ugcus,hbu uvrau,

b,ubv kfk tso86' vbv gk zv vucyjbu96akt hsj nnbu bsj07' uftu"t

nhartk hakho t, vfuubv cngahbu' vhdhgv s,un"m hu,r nvycg sbpa

vcvnh,' udo cgcus,hbu' vhdhgv c,un"m hu,r do nvycg sbpa

vtkeh,/ uzvu uvhw gec ,angui sgec eth )fb"k( gk gec,t snahjt'

fh )bux; tar tz n,ehhn, vvcyjv ,angui usth( akhnu, gcus,hbu

)vuxp, gbhi jsa do kdch bpa vtkeh,( vut )cgher( g"h vchrur

sjual vdku, ucpry vjual sgec,t snahjt/ ]ucpry kph n"a vm"m17

auvhw gec vu"g uhsu27tujz, cgec gau unpra )cphrua vrtaui( seth

gk gec sgau nna[/ udo cmsheho ajual vdku, thbu njahl kdco

f"f' unf"a athi cvo vgcusv svphf, zsubu, kzfhu,' udo vghkuh

abgav g"h chrur uzhful bpa vcvnh, thbu tmko c,ue; f"f )fh bv"c

akvo thbv cjunrhu, f"f do kpbh vgcusv(' vrh g"h vbxhubu,' ucpry

eubyw f"; nbjo-tc' ,an"z ,ekc
66( ,bht rpk"z/

76( rtv ,bjunt bat yz/ cnsc"r ph"d' u/ ,bht ao/

86( rtv rnc"o vkw ,aucv rp"z/

96( rtv ,bht xpk"y/ vkw ,", ktsv"z p"d v"d/ urtv tuv", pra,bu gw ,es/

07( g"p anutk-c hs' hs/

17( tuv", ao gw ,e/ urtv ao gw ,ed/

27( ,uksu, fv' fu/
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g"h vnx"b cpu"n' n,crrho vbhmumu, do acdev"y fb"k/ uktjrh

acfu"f msheho vhw do vghkuh schrur vbhmumu, acdev"y g"h vnx"b

akvo' vbv ghkuh zv bnal do kcbhvo ]ufn"a uanr vw tkehl kl duw

tar bacg ktcu,hl[' fukk do cbho tku v,knhsho37aknsu ,ur,o'

akfi thi mrhfho hu,r kbxhubu,' unf"a knx"b fpauyv tkt knxhr,

vrmui47' uhvhw tmko utmk fk cb"h "ngahbu ugcus,hbu" n,ul nbujv

uvrjcv fpauyi utnh,hho' canjv ucyuc kcc' uheuhho vhgus57uvehmu

urbbu aufbh gpr ucgk vvhkukt c,ufo' ubkl fukbu cnvrv eunnhu, 

ktrmbu ccht, nahj msebu' cgdkt shsi nna/

uvhw gec ,angui' ,af"z,ekd

37( xprh upra"h gv"p ut,jbi u' z/

47( rtv ,u"t ne. ku' c/ ucf"n/

57( haghw fu' hy/

VIHAYAH EIKEV TISHMAUN / 63 

not require it.) If so, why are those who actually underwent 
martyrdom considered to have reached such a high level? 

Moreover, explanation is required with regard to the state-
ments of Rabbi Akiva, who said:54  

For my entire life, I was agitated with regard to the 
verse:55 “And you shall love G-d... with all your soul,” 
which is interpreted as “even if your soul is taken.” I 
would say: “When will I have the opportunity to fulfill 
it?” 

On the surface, the very fact that [Rabbi Akiva’s] entire life 
was spent in genuine yearning to fulfill this verse came about 
because the power of mesirus nefesh shined within his soul. What 
was so lacking with regard to his mesirus nefesh (before he had an 
opportunity to actually express it — the reasons were not 
dependent on him)? Why was he agitated about [the matter]? 

[These questions] can be resolved [as follows]:56 The will-
ingness of every Jew to sacrifice his life rather than deny G-d 
comes from the soul. Even when a person arouses his power of 
mesirus nefesh until it is revealed (i.e., he reaches a commitment 
for which, if necessary, he is prepared to sacrifice his life), this is 
the power of mesirus nefesh within his soul which is being 
revealed. And the very nature of the soul is to seek mesirus nefesh; 
thus it is not a new development. 

When, however, a person actually undergoes martyrdom, it is 
a new development. [One of the elements of newness is that his 
mesirus nefesh] is prompted by the concealment and opposition 
created by those who [attempt to] force him to deny G-d. By 
sacrificing his life and accepting the suffering they inflict, [the 
martyr] extracts the sparks [of G-dliness] within them, and 

                                                           
54. Berachos 61b. 
55. Devarim 6:5. 
56. [We find a slightly different explanation in] Shaarei Orah, p. 61a ff., and p. 90b. 

[From those sources, it] appears that [the advantage of actual mesirus nefesh reflects] 
the advantage of bipoel [kinetic activity] over bikoach [the existence of a potential]. 
But from Shaarei Orah, p. 8a ff. (in particular, p. 9a), it appears that the advantage of 
actual mesirus nefesh is that [as explained in this maamar], it involves the body. See 
also Sefer HaMaamarim 5629, (p. 257) and Sefer HaMaamarim 5652, p. 75. 
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elevates them to holiness.57 This (— the elevation of sparks [of 
G-dliness] which descended so low —) is a new development.58 

In addition, actual mesirus nefesh brings about a new devel-
opment with regard to the person involved himself. For when he 
actually undergoes martyrdom, the natural soul is also involved. 
Not only does [the natural soul] not stand in the way of the soul’s 
commitment to martyrdom, but it also desires actual 
martyrdom.59 

Now the [most fundamental] inherent desire of the natural 
soul is to live. Thus the martyrdom to which the G-dly soul 
inspires it represents a new development that runs contrary to its 
nature. This represents the height achieved by mesirus nefesh 
expressed in actual martyrdom. 

The commitment to mesirus nefesh of the G-dly soul, since it 
reflects its natural desire, still preserves the individual’s identity. 
Mesirus nefesh expressed in actual martyrdom, by contrast, since 
it runs contrary to the inherent nature of the natural soul, nulli-
fies the person’s identity entirely. This also elevates the G-dly 
soul (for it inspired the commitment to mesirus nefesh within the 
natural soul), causing its self-sacrifice to be characterized by 
bittul. 

VI Similar concepts can be explained with regard to the descent 
that characterizes the first tzimtzum (the first descent within the 
spiritual cosmos). The intent of the tzimtzum is for the sake of 
revelation {and therefore all the subsequent descents are all for 

                                                           
57. See Derech Mitzvosecha, p. 192a; see also ibid., p. 186b. 
58. See Derech Mitzvosecha, ibid., which explains that this parallels [a baal teshuvah’s] 

transformation of sins into merits. 
59. See Kuntres HaAvodah, ch. 6 (p. 32) which states:  

When one comes to the point of actual martyrdom for the sanctification of G-d’s 
name, and, for whatever reason, G-d saves the person from that fate, it is abso-
lutely certain, without any shadow of a doubt, that [the inherent thrust of] his 
natural soul has changed and has been diametrically transformed to the extent 
that he has become an entirely different person. 

VIHAYAH EIKEV TISHMAUN / 69 

through challenges, and, more specifically, through actual mesirus 
nefesh. 

After several tzaddikim were able to refine [the sparks of 
G-dliness enclothed within] the three impure kelipos through 
actual mesirus nefesh, the heights which they achieved are drawn 
down to their descendants {as implied by the continuation of the 
verse: “And G-d will safeguard... as He swore to your ancestors”}. 
This also includes those who studied their teachings, for students 
are also considered as sons.77 And thus challenges, and particu-
larly, [challenges involving] actual mesirus nefesh, will no longer 
be necessary. The [only form of mesirus nefesh that will be neces-
sary is] mesirus haratzon, giving over one’s will.  

And they and the entire Jewish people will be able to carry 
out maaseinu viavodaseinu, “our deeds and our Divine service,” 
amidst true tranquillity and prosperity, with happiness and joy. 
We will merit the fulfillment of the prophecy:78 “You who rest in 
the dust: ‘Arise and sing,’” among them [will be my revered father 
and teacher], whose yahrzeit [is commemorated on the date of 
the release of this maamar]. And then we will all proceed upright 
to our land with the coming of Mashiach; may this take place in 
the immediate future. 

� 

                                                           
77. Sifri and Rashi to Devarim 6:7. 
78. Yeshayahu 26:19. 
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These revelations are dependent on maaseinu viavodaseinu, 
“our deeds and our Divine service.” Concerning these, it is said: 
“free choice is granted to every person.”72 Nevertheless, we have 
been promised,73 “None will ever be estranged from You.”74 Every 
member of the Jewish people will fulfill the Divine intent in 
maaseinu, laboring in the Torah and its mitzvos beyond the natu-
ral limits of the animal soul, and avodaseinu, laboring in the 
Torah and its mitzvos beyond the natural limits of the G-dly soul. 

Thus we can understand the connection between the verse 
“And it shall come to pass...” and the era of ikvesa deMeshicha. (In 
that era, the promise that the Jews will certainly heed [G-d’s 
commandments] will be fulfilled.) Moreover, the ultimate 
perfection of our Divine service (— bringing about a new 
development [in our Divine service] that [broadens the spiritual 
horizons of] even the G-dly soul) — will be achieved (primarily) 
by refining the darkness of exile, and in particular, the darkness 
that characterizes the era of ikvesa deMeshicha.  

{Surely this is true according to the interpretation of the 
Tzemach Tzedek75 who associates the verse “And when it shall 
come to pass...” with the verse76 “and his hand was holding on to 
the heel of Esav, his brother,” explaining (according to the first 
interpretation) that this refers to the actual heel of Esav.}  

Tzaddikim are not affected by the darkness of the exile to the 
same degree. Certainly, they do not possess [the advantage 
produced by] the Divine service of transforming sins into merits. 
Moreover, the advantage achieved through refining and perfect-
ing the animal soul is not as powerful for them (for their animal 
soul is not as materially oriented, even before their Divine 
service).  

Thus [the manner in which] the tzaddikim refine [the sparks 
of G-dliness enclothed within] the three impure kelipos is 

                                                           
72. See the statements of the Rambam, Mishneh Torah, Hilchos Teshuvah, the beginning of 

ch. 7. 
73. See Tanya, ch. 39, Shulchan Aruch HaRav, Hilchos Talmud Torah 3:3; see also Or 

HaTorah, Eikev, p. 504. 
74. The interpretation of II Shmuel 14:14 in the above sources. 
75. Or HaTorah, loc. cit., p. 500; see also p. 503. 
76. Bereishis 25:26. 
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the sake of revelation}. Thus we see parallels to the two concepts 
explained above:60 

a) The tzimtzum brought about a new development, enabling 
the Or Ein Sof to be revealed within the worlds as well. 

Before the tzimtzum: Or Ein Sof filled the place of the empty 
cavity, and there was no place (i.e., it was impossible) for the 
worlds to come into being.”61 Thus the revelation did not perme-
ate the worlds. The tzimtzum brought about a new development, 
that Or Ein Sof could be revealed within the worlds themselves. 
This represents a new development for the worlds, but not for 
G-d’s light, because this light was revealed previously in the levels 
above the tzimtzum. 

b) [The Jewish people’s] efforts to refine [the world’s material 
substance] will bring about the revelation of a new light that was 
not revealed before the tzimtzum. Indeed, this light will tran-
scend, not only the light which spreads out in a revealed manner, 
but also the essence of the light. Indeed, it will reveal the 
hiddenness at G-d’s very essence. 

VII It is well known that these two developments: the revelation 
of the light which shined before the tzimtzum, and the revelation 
of the hiddenness at G-d’s very essence, will take place in the Era 
of the Redemption, and that era will be comprised of two differ-
ent periods. 

This concept [— that there will be two periods in the Era of 
the Redemption —] enables us to resolve several [seemingly] 
conflicting Midrashic passages with regard to this era. [For 
example,] it is stated62 that “In the Future, the Holy One, blessed 
be He, will make a feast for the righteous,” and it is said:63 “The 
World to Come will have neither eating nor drinking.”  

                                                           
60. The concepts to follow are based on the series of maamarim entitled Yom Tov Shel 

Rosh HaShanah 5666, pp. 4, 509, and 524-525. See also Sefer HaMaamarim 5687, p. 
158ff. 

61. Eitz Chayim, Shaar I (Shaar Iggulim ViYoshar), anaf 2; see also the beginnings of the 
texts Otzaros Chayim and Mevo Shearim. 

62. Bava Basra 75a. 
63. Berachos 17a. 
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[The apparent contradiction between these two quotes can be 
resolved by] explaining64 that they are speaking about two sepa-
rate periods. In the first stage, there will be a revelation of 
pleasure that can be sensed [by ordinary mortal perception] (a 
feast). This reflects the revelation of the Or Ein Sof that shone 
previously. Afterwards, there will be a revelation of a level of 
pleasure that transcends [mortal] sensation, which reflects the 
revelation of the hiddenness at G-d’s very essence. 

In general, [these two periods] can be explained as 
[reflecting] the differences65 between the Era of Mashiach, and the 
Era of the Resurrection of the Dead,66 as reflected in our Sages’ 
statement:67 “All the prophets prophesied only with regard to the 
Era of Mashiach, but with regard to the World to Come, [one may 
apply the verse:]68 ‘No eye saw, but Yours, O G-d.’” 

Thus it is possible to say that in the Era of Mashiach, there 
will be a revelation of the Or Ein Sof which was revealed before 
the tzimtzum, and in the World to Come (the Era of Resurrec-
tion), will be revealed the level of Eden about which it is said: “No 

                                                           
64. See the series of maamarim entitled Yom Tov Shel Rosh HaShanah 5666, pp. 97 and 

524-525. 
65. See Igros Kodesh of the Rebbe Rashab, Vol. I, p. 109. See also the series of maamarim 

entitled Yom Tov Shel Rosh HaShanah 5666, p. 10 (to be cited in the later portion of 
the maamar) which states that the revelation of the level of Eden will be in the Era of 
the Resurrection. See also p. 105 of that text which offers a different explanation. 
This is not the place for extensive discussion of the matter. 

66. See also the explanation of similar concepts [in the explanation of the Rambam’s 
statements at the conclusion of Hilchos Melachim, in the Mishneh Torah] (Siyyum 
HaRambam, Yud Shvat, 5747, et al. [adapted in the essay entitled “Two Periods in the 
Era of the Redemption” in I Await His Coming]). 

  The Rambam’s statement (Hilchos Melachim, chs. 11 and 12) that in the Era of the 
Redemption, the world will continue according to its natural pattern applies to the 
first period. In the second period which begins with the Resurrection of the Dead, 
there will be a change in the natural order. This can be associated with the state-
ments in this maamar which explain that in the Era of the Resurrection, a new light 
will be revealed. 

67. Berachos 34b. 
68. Yeshayahu 64:3. Our translation of the verse reflects our Sages’ interpretation, and 

not the verse’s literal meaning. 
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eye saw, but Yours, O G-d,” the hiddenness at G-d’s very 
essence.69 

VIII Based on the above, it is possible to explain that the revela-
tions of the Era of Mashiach are dependent on maaseinu, “our 
deeds,” and those of the Era of the Resurrection are dependent on 
avodaseinu, “our Divine service.” For the factor which brings 
about the reward for a mitzvah is the mitzvah itself.70 Thus the 
mitzvah (the Divine service) must also reflect the reward (the 
Divine energy which is drawn down as a result).  

Accordingly, drawing down the revelation of the Or Ein Sof 
which shone previously is accomplished by the efforts to reveal 
the true nature of the [G-dly] soul, for [this nature] also existed 
previously. [These type of efforts are referred to by the term] 
maaseinu. 

Drawing down the hiddenness at G-d’s very essence, which is 
a new light, is accomplished by the efforts which transcend even 
the nature of the [G-dly] soul. (This brings about a totally new 
type [of Divine service] that did not exist even [within the 
potential] of the G-dly soul.) [These type of efforts are referred to 
by the term] avodaseinu. 

IX On this basis, we can understand the verse “And it shall come 
to pass that when you heed,” which implies that the Jews will 
definitely observe the commandments. For it is definitely certain 
that G-d’s intent for a dwelling in the lower worlds will ultimately 
be realized.71  

This will encompass both matters mentioned above — the 
revelation of the Or Ein Sof which was revealed before the tzim-
tzum (the revelations of the Era of Mashiach), and the revelation 
of the hiddenness at G-d’s very essence (the revelations of the Era 
of the Resurrection).  

                                                           
69. See the series of maamarim entitled Yom Tov Shel Rosh HaShanah 5666, p. 10; see also 

the maamar entitled Yechayeinu MiYomayim, 5691, sec. 3 (Sefer HaMaamarim 
Kuntreisim, Vol. I, p, 145b). 

70. Tanya, ch. 37. 
71. See Midrash Tanchuma, Parshas Nasso, sec. 16; Bamidbar Rabbah 13:6; Tanya, ch. 36. 


